Positions: Assistant Software Engineer

Package: HKD 13,000 – HKD 16,000 per month

About IT Channel (Asia) Limited

We are looking for high caliber professionals to join our fast growing professional service team in Hong Kong, and contribute to the continuously expanding team in Guangzhou and Shanghai. In joining IT Channel’s professional service team, you will have good exposures in some of below area including: Regional exposures – Opportunities in leading projects & teams in Hong Kong, Guangzhou or Shanghai professional service center, serving customers not only in Hong Kong as well as Guangzhou, or Shanghai.

Technical exposures – Opportunities in taking up well known enterprise solutions, such as

1. IBM - Cognos, TM1, DB2, InfoSphere DataStage
2. Oracle – RDBMS, RAC, OBIEE, Hyperion
3. SAP – BusinessObjects, SybaseIQ, Data Services
4. Microsoft – Sharepoint, MSBI, MS SQL Server
5. Tableau
6. Others…..

Further development in career path – For well performed candidate, good opportunities in moving up to senior position, such as Project Manager, Solution Consultant, or Technical Architect, in our fast growing team. Exposure in serving enterprise customers – Most of our customers are well known enterprise, or listed company. Our team’s coverage is from Executive, COO, CIO, and other senior management level of those enterprise customers.
Job Description

- To provide advanced technical and functional consultancy services to customers
- To deliver and implement advanced solution
- To develop and implement enterprise application
- To assist Sales Team to develop technical solution for services project
- To pitch company values and generate business lead to Sales Team

Skills & Requirements

Graduation Year: 2014 - 2016
Fields of Study: Any Discipline
Minimum Education Level: Bachelor
Required Working Experiences: None

- Technical degree in computer science, software engineering, or equivalent combination of education
- Strong concept and foundation skills for software development
- Strong programming skill on Java, .Net, C, C++, or scripting languages
- Strong enthusiastic in taking up advanced technology for enterprise solutions
- Self-motivated and good problem solving skills
- Quality and achievement oriented
- Able to work independently
- Good communication skills
- Strong desire in development career in information technology consultancy and professional services industry

Applications Methods

- By Email: teresa.hui@itchannel.com.hk

Please send Resume with Applications Letter (in WORD format)